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& 1 Û2 rfP^ure °* «wrthljr passion. It was 

kiss of an eternal farewell.
The damp dews of night w«re falling 

thickly about them aa he rose 'at last, 
hilf delirious, from his knees, and 
wrenched his hands out of hers. There 
was no word spoken between them at 
ine last ; no tender “ good-bye,” no 
whispered ** good night.” He only 
walked dumbly away from her, stag
gering a little at the first as one 
who is stricken with a mortal pain, 
then by degrees steadier as he reach
ed the house, but still blinded and
dazed, with blanched face ___
unconscious eyes, like a lost soul that 
knows not whither it 

Is it any wonder that, brushing 
against his own sister upon the plat- 
form, of the station, he passed her by 
with a vacant, unconscious stare, as 
though his eyes had rested upon a 
stranger ?

use such expressions, uncle—•'
Rubbish 1 don't begin a sermon, 

girl I Answer my questions instead. 
Where's your brother ? he hasn't been 
to the of lice for three days—wrote and 
said he was ill—he isn't there to-day, 
I've had a telegram from his fellow- 
clerk, Trichet, this morning, to say so. 
Where is he, I want to know Î What 
do you know of him ?”

”1 know nothing, uncle,” faltered 
Florence, fairly frightened by his 
vehemence.

“You said you saw him?”
“Only for a minute.”
“Where was it ?”
“At Riverside.”
“Ah 1 What did he say to you ?” 
“Nothing.”
“Nothing ? Don't trifle with me, 

girl—he must have said something 1 * 
“Indeed, uncle, he said nothing at 

all— he did not speak to me. I don’t 
think he ever saw me. It was at the 
station—he was getting into the train. 
I tried to stop him, but he would not 
stop. He got into the train and 
away. He looked agitated—he might 
have been ill—perhaps he is ill now.”

Florence was very nearly in tears by 
this time.

"I wish you would not look at me so 
savagely, uncle Matthew. I am really 
not accustomed to be cross-questioned 
in this way.”

He laughed gruffly. Something 
made him feel more amiable all at 
once, and he began to enjoy himself 
a little—it was evident that he could 
frighten this sturdy, plaint-spoken lit
tle niece of his. There was a grain 
of fun to be got out of her, after all, 
homely and countrified as she was. 
Besides she had told him something he 
had been wanting to know.

(To Be Continued.)
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THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
t

THIS LADY SUFFERED TERBJBLT 
FROM RHEUMATISM.

. I,er Jotal» Began to Swell and Twlsl Oil 
of 111 Shape -Death Would Have Bee» 
a Heller-Dr. Williams’ Pink PI1U I» 
.lure Her lo Health.

ï'<*>™ the Harriston Tribune.
After long consideration and much 

hesitancy about having her name 
made public, Mrs. John A. Copland, 

fl"n0f V18 ed‘t°r and proprietor ol
î£!tH!lrrIatoILTribune’ ha» resolved 
that i ha world should know how won- 
derfuUy her health was restored bj 
the timely use of Dr. Williams1 Pink 
PHIs for Pale People. Our represen- 
ta tive interviewed Mr. Copland and thi 

■•iuL’m8. 13 hla statement of the ease; 
Whilst we were living in Torontt

m M,oGiU 8ireet- myi wife took
ill in the autumn of 1894, and had sunk 
racking pains that she could hardlj 
stir. One of the best specialists ii 
loronto was called in and he diag. 
nosed the case one of acute inflamma
tory rheumatism. His prescriptions 
were given and he said that the ease 
was a severe one and it would be a 
wonder if her jointe did not become 
misshapen. What this eminent phy- 
siciun predicted came true. At the 
end of a month my wife was worse than 
ever, and her 
were 
shape.

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued, j “It could not take place!” cried
“Come here and sit down,” she said, Geoffrey excitedly. “Such aâ 

seeing the change in his face, with a paralleled cruelty and persecution 
small sad smile upon her lips, and he would be the vengeance not of a man. 
obeyed her meekly. t ! but of a devil. My uncle will

“Had she not always been in the do it.” 
right?” he said to himself, and then ! “No,” she answered with a sudden
in some fashion he became all at once calmness, '“he will not do it, Geoffrey, 
convinced that even in this thing that because you will save me from so awful 
she told him to do she must also, of i a catastrophe!”
necessity, be wiser than he was I "it” he repeated blankly. He did not 

bhe allowed him to take her hand, I y6t understand.
and he held it in both his own with ..Voo "___
a reverent tenderness. I j - ^se l* ^9?* this

“Yes, Geoffrey,” she said véfy quiet-. ® ’ » n ??!Ve husband. Do
ly, and with all her old manner—the i ^i, J4- £ * understand? He
manner of a sovereign to a subject— ; h w?:ffAn ÎkÎÏ6 fKPard°^ii Wl1 
which always had the same absolute • f s.° there will be no
effect upon him. "Yes, you have guess- nM3takf, Bbont. ltUand Properly signed 
ed rightly; your uncle has spoken to - Jf? w* 1 g.lve t^[? to
me about it. He wishes it no doubt ™®mitb.t f that .fHalliday 
above all things, and his wishes are ! ‘?!V° !” y?,fr w,fe H®r,?romiBe
entitled to a great deal of respect from Hv_ii . me’ W1^ suve my father; we 
you, for your whole future career is b . have no more of terrors by day 
In his hands, and be is disposed to treat of, 8ecr®t journeyings
you with a great deal of generosity ,„„ckwaV*i! an.?. forwards, of guilty 
and liberality ’’ fears, of horrible forebodings of dang-

"And for wordly advancement, you YiÎYYY1 Y “° more hidings in
would advise me----- " he broke in em- d k i f,Leon wlI.l l*e 8 free
phatically man- >he load of his sins will be taken

She smiled and held up her finger, ??„ ÎY’YYiY. con3tant Prayer of 
"Please listen to me. Wordly ad- Y® °!d “fY he may be united to 

vancement is not at all a contempt!- YYYm h and forgiveness ere 
hie thing, let me tell you. When you, d‘e„wG1. ba granted to him. Do you 
are a few years older you will under- H h f Y,,' lr.tlna Wl11 ^ j° 
stand this better, no doubt, than you I ^“d.,what your marriage will do for 
do now. At pr&sent you are blinded 
to the relative value of things. Your 
love for toe is but a madness—Hush! 
do not interrupt me, I know all that 
you would say, and I do not desire to 
hear It. I tell you that it is a mad
ness, and madness is, no doubt, a 
tangible and actual reality to persons 
who are mad, as you—well, I own it, as 

,.we are. We have dreamt for one 
brief moment an impossible dream of 
such a degree of happiness as never, 
never can be fulfilled upon earth. In
stead of that delirium of a vain delight, 
we have got something quite differ
ent to do with our lives, you as well 
as I, Geoffrey. I have my work, you 
know what it is, and where it lies, 
and you have yours. There is,
U you would only believe in it, 

happy future 
before you; I don’t say that the" good
ness will be very apparent at first, or 
that the happiness will be very ex
travagant, but if you do that which . __ „
is right, and turn your back on that in thls world of snares and pit-
which is evil, both the goodness and lal!s are, bound to be more so or less,

and a hard necessity with her had
fostered to the utmost this powrer of 
concealment and pretence. In all that 
she put before him, of a life for her 
of possible peace and freedom from 
anxiety, Geoffrey saw no trace of that 
which she was most desirous to hide 
from him. It only seemed to him she 
was asking him to do something great 

_ for ber sake—to sacrifice his life in
I have not finished my arguments order to bring peace to hers. To a 

yet,” she answered quietly, with a nature such as Geoffrey’s—chivalrous 
little sm le, and even as she spoke there and highly strung—there could be 
came back to her memory that scene hut one answer to such an appeal 
upon the river, the boat flashing by Long ago he had told her that his life 
in the sun, with the girls in their white was hers to do with it as she willed 
dresses, with the man she loved at He had given himself—his “self” in 
their feet; and she knew, with that its better and higher sense—absolutely 
innate knowledge of human nature to her, and Geoffrey was of too gen- 
which life had given to her, that, but erous a nature to take back his gifts 
for herself, Geoffrey would have loved He certainly lived several hundreds of 
Angel Halliday, and that absolute in- years too late—this poor young hero 
difference” was by no means the feel- of mine. In the Nineteenth Century, 
fng in his mind towards her. “Listen chivalry and self-sacrifice 
to me a little longer. Angel Halliday what old fashioned and out of date.
Is a good girl, she is a lieautiful girl, We do not even respect these things 

sbe loves you. ’ It cost her a over much nowadays. They are reck- 
preat deal to say this, but when one oned of no account, in this hurrying, 

king hard to cut away one’s heart bustling practical life of ours. Rather 
out of ones body, a few sharper thrusts are we inclined to laugh at that 
of the knife go for little. She meant which our ancestors revered, and an 
to plead Angel s cause, and she pleaded action of self-denial which, in the days 
It in the very best manner that she of the “knights of old,” would have 
knew. To a man of Geoffrey’s age and aroused a perfect storm of enthusiasm 
temperament, it is next to impossible and admiration, can gain no better 
th.it the conviction of the affection of tribute from us than a pity in» smile 
a charming and lovely girl can bring no more exalted praise than that 
no quickening of the pulses, no dawn- damnatory word “Quixotic!”
xYiricYoT'YY ih“tHreat ,an,d,°f (■ coffre,y Dane should nave changed 

V . 'UlL e'1 Places with a certain ancestor of bis W r V, °!f tSl'ght “USh 'n who flourished, in the days of King
he ground The rieh tl,^8, S'JUght Edward the First, of glorious memory

* her KTas^ witched‘hf^diS LYlteYtYu 'LYtl
away ere it passed her lips. He never “ °Y. .k“fhtly, Y
heard it. Rose de Bretonr knew well foolish ’ ’ be on y’ 1 £ear' a
that at seven-and-twenty a man has .,Ir,rerate,i 
seldom seen Ihe only love in his life 1? , ,. , , , .
Il mav never he imite the same a leadings of the soul, and an over- 
second lime I,lit he will Yi YlvY weening and altogether unreasonable
S» îha^nTted lbe, nil ™ngt
perish. It was this though! that sus- Y Y qYY Y. Y1? u?de™tood
tained her chiefly, the thought that h Y’th'Y’ Y‘Ch ?tands at *-he
he would outlive the evil which she YY0.1 this chapter And so when 
had brought him and he happy in Y. Y'Y, m ,t.,was
lime in another and more wholesome , Y. Ye ^uee? ,aab®d blm’ ll 
affection. "Well, then there is another |yn8ar occuired to this preux cheva- 
view of the subject which I have vet Y o£ an°ther generation to question 
to put before voi,." -ho continued ‘'[to heï decrees or to rebel against her 
you know tint, it you mar.-v i his' girl, . '.i 1 3n and tbus' be ":as t8 aerve
a very great and a very sir,, tan ial | YY 4 thae tru,y* shouli she
poor ^o'd' f1'! i he-?'l,Ue 10 U18 'Dli 1,1 lay Since his lady-love was held in bon- 
p ° a intneri ■ ,ge by cruel and relentless chains

which bhe was unable to burst, since 
she could not in truth and deed be his 
very own, as in his wild untutored 
heart he had for one mad moment as
pired .1 hat she should be, then it only 
remained for him to turn his life in 
such a way that he could best bright- 

moans, en and comfort hors, best prove his 
exposure, di> own faith and truth to her.

More than an hour passed away af
ter that, before he left her, an hour 
in wh ch the sun went dowrn, down be
neath gold-tinted clouds Into the 
blackness of the earth which he de
serted. and the sober dusk crept up, 
filling the garden with vague mists 
and shadows.

What they said during that sad 
hour ; what tears were shed, wrhat last 
v-ords w'ere spoken, between th-^se two 
wh v parted in the darkening evening 
is those who part for ever in this wrorld 
it boots not here to relate. Once 
kneeling at her feet he

un-

and wildnever

goes.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Florence Dane was one of those es- 

timable people who never fail to ful- 
til all the same social obligations of 
life which duty and decorum demand 
of so many of us in vain.

It was as a matter of course, there
fore, that being within so short a dis
tance of town, she should betake hei> 
self to Crotowell Road to pay her re
spects to her aunt, Mrs. Matthew 
Dane.

She chose the luncheon hour for 
her visit as offering a greater certain
ty of finding her aunt at home, and 
fortune certainly befriended her that 
day for her uncle also was in, having 
been detained in his own. house by a 
slight touch of a foe whom not all his 
cleverness 
which

went

41wrists and knuckles 
greatly out of 

... . , , waa so disheartenedthat she would weep at the slightest 
provocation. She was loath to star 
in bed, and bad to be assisted to arise 
and dress, every movement giving hex
YfY j?am‘ all the ensuing
wmter this state of things continued! 
she gradually becoming worse in spite 
ol the strong medicines and the io- 
uona that the doctor prescribed for 
ner. We tried in vain the massage 
treatment and the electrical treat- 
ment; My wife would moan nearly 
a 1 night with the pain. She was un- 
ab e tohold the baby, and even could 
not bear to have a person point a fin. 
ger at her. I feared that the spring 
would see my wife under the sod, and 
you may besure 1 was terribly affected 

y it. All this time we continued to 
give her the doctor's treatment and 
medicine* until finally my wife stout
ly refused to take any more of th» 
drugs. From that out she began to 
improve, and one evening I was as
tonished to see her coming to meet me 
Ye,n I arrived home from the office.

why, I said, "the doctor is doing 
you good after all." "Not at all," she 
said and smiled. Then she produced a 
nttle round wooden box and held it 
“P- ’ I have a great eecret to tell
you, she laughed. "Unknown to 
y?u, 1 been taking Dr. Williams'

ink Pills, and this is the seventh 
b”- They are rapidly curing me. 
Naturally I was overjoyed and al
most wept at the thought of how 
very near I came to losing her. She 
continued taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and- before she had finished the 
eleventh box, she was quite well again 
and to-day her wrists and knuckles 
are as shapely as ever.

Several of our neighbors in Toronto 
knew haw sick she was, and can cor
roborate every word I have said, 
hither myself or my wife are willing 
to swear to the truth of these 
men ta.

Mr. Copeland has been laughed at 
for the enthusiasm with whish he has 
sung the praises of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, but ha believes that anything so 
valuable to mankind should get all the 
praise it deserves.

Copland was seen at her resid- 
on King street, Harriston, and 

the corroborated every word her hus
band has said. She reluctantly gave 
consent to have her name published, 
but said that she thought it proper 
(hat the efficacy of these pills should 
be made known. She was led to use 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills through see
ing the accounts of cures in the news
papers.

twisted
She /

could circumvent, 
was apt at times to assert its 

power over him in an autocratic fash
ion.

and

Bhe shoke hurriedly and feverishly 
—almost hysterically. She 
afraid of herself, so afraid that she 
might betray too much, and so fail 
in that which she had set herself to 
accomplish. In this picture which she 
had drawn of pardon and reunion she 
was fearful lest she should by word, 
or even by a look, allow him to dis
cover how far more terrible to her 
would be the family life which would 
be her inevitable fate than all the 
terrors which she would have escaped 
—the daily, hourly presence of the 
creature whom she abhored, and who 
was tied to her by a bond that nothing 
could break or sever save death. If 
Geoffrey were to guess at but a tenth 
part of the strong loathing and dis
gust which filled her soul at the bare 
thought of what lay before her, her 
pleadings, she knew, would be all 
thrown away. But Rose was a good 
actress. All women who hold their

This enemy waa the gout.
Mr. Dane eat in an easy chair in 

the dining-room, with his foot swath
ed in bandages upon a leg-rest ; a small 
table with1 his luncheon tray was be
side him, and he was in a very bad 
temper.

He held out two fingers to his niece.
“ Hullo i Florence is it ? Dear me, who 

would have thought of seeing you. 
Dome up to look out for a husband in 
London, eh ?”

Florence's colour 
Husbands are not much in toy 

line, uncle, she answered shortly.
Mr. Dane chuckled. He had a curi

ous appreciation of bea uty and come
liness, and a woman who was not pret
ty received but scanty civility at his 
hands.

He looked his niece over expressively 
from he.ad to foot.

“ Humph !—no ; I don't suppose they 
are. The men will run after beauty 
you know, my dear! You are of the 
good, plain and useful sort,” and then 
he chuckled again.

Mrs. Dane endeavored to salve 
her husband's rüdeness.

' CONCERNING SUICIDE.was so

Some Interesting F«eu and Flgnr< s Re
lating to Self-Destruction.

In all countries suicide is far 
common among men than among 
men, and tho6e who are married 
less prone to self-murder than those 
who are single. The class of 
most liable to kill themselves is the 
military, says the London Leader.

The particular form of religion exist
ing in a country seems to affect the 
number of its suicides. In Protestant 
States the deaths attributable Lo i bis 
cause are largely in excels of those 
similarly brought about in countries 
where Roman Catholicism prevails. 
Suicide, again, is relatively rare among 
the Jews.

Concerning the age at which persons 
appear most likely to destroy them
selves, the suicidal tendency increases 
in direct ratio with the age till about 
the seventieth year, when it begins 
and continues to decline. Children 
under 10 have been known to com- 
mil suicide, as also have persona1 over

more

are

men

rose.

good anda

the happiness will be revealed to you 
in time.”

over"And you call it right to desert the 
woman I love, and lo Lrick an inno- 
cenL woman to whom I am absolutely 
indifferent into a marriage that must 
be to me an empty mockery 1” he cried. 
“Your arguments do not convince me, 
Rose.”

“Sit down here, Florence, my dear. 
Won’t you unfasten your jacket? 
What will you have, a cutlet or some 
chicken curry ? And how did you
leave your father and sisters?” Then, 
as she helped her to some food, bring
ing the plate round herself to set lie- 
fore her, she whispered : “DoiVjt mind 
what your uncle say^ toy" cTëTliÇ 
not quite himself td 
so painful, it alway/makes him cross.”

And Florence made matters wor>e 
for herself by immediately inquiring 
after his gout.”

"Oh ! you are very kind,” he an
swered sarcastically. “I am not go
ing to die of it yet, thank you.”

And he turned round and glared at 
her fierce!}', so that Florence did not 
venture to address him again.

90.
The following table throws some 

curious light on this quesLion of age 
and suicide :—

he is 
day ; his foot is

Per.
million. Age.
. . 4 45—55. 
. . 28 55—05.

Per 
million 
. .181 

. . .251 
. . 243 
. . 183 

. ..110
If asked in which momh we should 

expeol to find ihe gveatosi number of 
suicides most of us would probably 
reply—in November or Let-ember. And 
certainly it would seem that the dark, 
depressing day» ol winter would be 
more calculated 10 create or to develop 
a suicidal tendency than the bright 
and genial summer time.

As a matter of fact, however, it is 
in June, when nature is at her loveli
est that men most frequently kill 
themselves. Taking 1,200 suicides, the 
following table shows the monthly re
turns:— *

Age.
10-15.
15—20.
2u—25, . . . 47 05—75. .
25—35. ... 09 75—85.
35—45. . . .110 Over 85.

state-
f

are some-
Thn luncheon progressed with some 

embarrassment. Mrs. Dane looked 
frightened an 1 uncomfortable; it 
always a black-letter day to her when, 
by some evil chance, her tormentor did 
not go into the city—it gave her no 
rest either by day or by night. If 
she had been alone with Florence, she 
could have got on well enough, but it 
was difficult to make conversation 
with that angry, scowling man sitting 
by, watching every mouthful they ate, 
and listening to every word that they 
spoke.

A sort of desultory talk went on be
tween the two ladies, however, by fits 
and starts. Florence told her aunt 
where she was staying, and all about 
her friend and her baby, gave her the 
required information concerning the 
health of her family, and volunteered 
a good many somewhat uninteresting 
details anent. the parish and poor peo
ple of Coddlsham.

From f he poor she progressed to the 
rich, and made the usual complaint: 
that is invariably to be beard upon the 
lips of all country folk, from whatso
ever county of England they hail.

“But it is a very bad neighborhood, 
aunt Jane. It doesn’t much matter to 
me, because I have so much work to. 
do, bill when my younger sisters come 
out, 1 am afraid they will find it very 
dull There are very few tennis par
ties in the summer, and fewer dinner 
parties ; and as to a ball, there has not 
been such a thing known for two 
years.”

“How is that ?” enquired Mrs. Dane 
politely. “I thought it was a hunting 
count y.”

“Well, so it is; but we are at the 
wrong side of it for any of the fun in 
the winter, and of course in the sum
mer it is a dec-erl. There are no less 

six empty houses within fou
rnil es of Cod disham, without counting 
a small house that has sometimes been 
tenanted by nice people in Coddishnm 
itself.”

So far Florence had progressed when 
she was suddenly interrupted by a 
question from her uncle.

“Have you seen your brother since 
at Riverside ?’’ he

Mrs.
once

is wor
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

Most people never stop to think lhat 
the best way to keep out of divorce is 
not to got married.

When a woman thinks her husband 
could not live without her, it is for 
the same reason that a sick baby could 
not live without

yy
ty

January. ... 88 July. . 
February.
March.

.108
• • 8U August. . .107

• • .101 September. . 92
April. . . .112 October.

.................. 120 November. . . 87
. . .122 December. .. 81

means adopted by the poor 
wretch whereby to end his day 
according to age and

. 93
May. 
J une.young man with an

idea of the high-
ex- a nurse.

The Successful marriage depends on how 
much each one can make the other be
lieve he or she ia giving up for the

up any-

varies 
sex. Among 

men hanging is in nearly all countries 
the most common form of suicide— 
probably because, while being 
para Lively quick and painless, It is the 
mode most readily accessible of 
curing death.

Among women drowning is in 
countries more resorted to than hang
ing, but in others, such as Denmark 
and Belguim, hanging seems equally 
popular with both sexes.

As against 281 suicides by 
brought about by hanging and 324 by 
drowning, we find only one by fire
arms. Even in France, where we 
apt to think the ears of the gentle 
aie leso horrified at the report of a 
pistol than is the case here, we have 
it recorded that as against 311 suicides 
by women attributable to hanging and 
423 by drowning, only 10 were due to 
firearms.

other without really giving 
thing.

it is hard for a woman to preserve 
her ideals when her husband refuses 
to water the petunias because he is in 
a hurry to keep a business engagement.

If a man stays out till four o'clock 
in the morning, and tells his wife he 
was catching up work in his office, 
so they can take a little trip some day, 
she will believe him ; if he is five min
utes late lo dinner and tells her it 
is because he went a block out of his 
way to put one of her friends 
car, she is suspicious right

com

be

womenFie lifted his eyes in pure aslunish-

Yes, for Mr. Dane has discovered 
' lately that my unhappy husband is 
siill al.ve. and. not perhaps altogether 
unreasonably, he thinks that, he ought 
to be brought to justice for his old 
ein. You understand what that 
Geoffrey? Publicity, 
grace and shame ‘to us! All ihe old 
miserable story of crime and fraud 
dragged to lighr again and made the 
subject of common talk in. the daily 
papers. JVIy share in the concealment 
of - the criminal would, no doubt, be 
made much of; it is even possible also 
thar that poor helpless old man might 
be dragged into a public court to iell 
all he knows against his own siill loved 
son. Ah!” she cried, striking her hands 
passionately together, whilst tears of 
anguis'ri at the picture she had

away.

HAD BEEN IN HIS ARMS.
Dora—Yes, Henry Iluggieti 

tainly is gelling to be quite 
lion.

J' I ora, Mushing—Dear me, do \ou 
1 hink so? Ii set ms to 
mure like a bear.

social
t ban

me he acts
THE CHEERFUL IDIOT.

Every woman is an aristocrat at 
heart, said the youngest boarder.

Yes, said the Cheerful Idiot, she hates 
to think of herself as classed with the 
plain people.

CRUEL REVENGE.
Mr. Bunk’s marriage didn’t come 

off.
What was the matter?
His tailor was an old rival and didn’t, 

get his wedding suit made in time.

you have been 
asked.

“He has not been to see me,” she re
plied somewhat pointedly, “although I 
certainly did get a glimpse of him two 
—no Lt: was three—days ago.”

"What the devil has become of him,
Î want to know ? ’ cried the old m in, 
savagely, dashing his hand down vio
lently upon hLs luncheon-table <-o ih it 
the glasses and plates all jingled.

“Oh 1 '• gasped Florence, with a scared 
look at the naughty word, "pray don’t j by him.

STANDING ON HIS DIGNITY.
She—Will you speak to papa?
He—Never, unless he speaks to me 

first. It would be unjust to you and 
io me, my dear,, for he dropped me 
because I adored you. Any advance 
toward a reconciliation must be made

jured up filled h r eyes, '"sooner ih.m 
allow such a riling to Like place, I 
would die! inch an overpowering dis
grace Mtnild be the cruellest torture 
that it would be passible to inflict up
on him!''

A LIE NAILED.
The Dog—You’ve got to hv.v» a pull 

io get along nowadays.
Thf1 Horse—Nonsense! I’ve Tud nee 

<11 toy life and it hadn’t don* any

was permitt
ed to.draw her face down upon his te.ar- 
sfained ch^ek, to press his lips 
igain upon hers; but in this kiss there 

rio gladness of fulfilled longing,

/
once

. r
/ ‘
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